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Decision No. _7~6;..":4;r,,,;O ... 3 ______ _ 

BEFORE '!BE PUB'LIC UtILITIES COMMISSION OF 'mE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application 6302 of PACIFIC SOO!HCOAST 
FREIGHT BUREAU under the Shortened 
Procedure Tariff Docket for authority 
to cancel Items of PSFB Tariff 294-E 
as shown below. 

) 

~ 
----------------------------~) 
In the Matt~ of the Investigation ~ 
into the rates, rules~ regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices of ) 
all common carriers, highway carriers ) 
and city carriers relating to the ) 
transportation of any and all ) 
commodities between and within. all ) 
~oints and places in the Sta~e of ) 
California (including, but not limited ) 
to, transportation. for which rates are ~ :::::t: :::=.Ra~ Tariff No. 2)'~ 

~ 

(SPT) Application No. 50900 
(Filed February 19~ 1969; 
Amended Feb~ 2S and 

May 13, 1909) 

case No. 5422 

Cases Nos. 5330, 5436, 
5438, 5440, 5603 and 

7858' 

Albert T. Suter and Leland E. Butler, for Pacific 
SOuthcoast Freight Bureau, applicant. 

R. C. Fels, for Furniture Manufacturers Association 
orcaiifornia; W. Paul Tarter, for William Volker & 
Company; and James L. ~ney~ for Dare Transportation 
Service; interested parties. 

John W. Henderson, for the Commission seaff. 

OPINION .... ~--~-- ... 
Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, on behalf of the carriers 

participating 1n the rates in its Tariff 294-E, seeks authority to 

cancel certain class and commodity rates in said tariff as set forth 

in the ~mended spplicatlon. Tariff 294-E contains rates a~plie&ble 

to e~ Qovcment of trailers on flat cars (so-called piggyback service, 

also called TOFC). 
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Public hearing was held 3uly 10, 1969, at San Francisco 

before Examiner Turpen. 
1/ 

No one protested the granting of the 

application.- Traffic and cost witnesses from both the ,Southern 

Pacific and the Santa Fe railroads presented evidence in support 

of the application. A rate expert from the Commission's staff 

assisted in developing the record by cross examination of the 

witnesses. 

The record shows that this application seeks the 

cancellation of all the remaining Plan II lOFC intrastate rates 

applieable between the San Francisco Bay Area and Southern 
2/ 

California.- Shippers would then have available rates covering 
11 

movements in boxcars or under Plan II 1/2 lOFe. 

The testimony shows that several years ago the railroads 

became concerned with the rapidly increasing cost of providing this 

service, due to high terc:d.nal and labor costs. According to the 

witnesses, studies were made, and every effort possible made to 

reduce the costs, but the margin between expenses exceeding revenues 

continued to increase. The rail lines finally concluded that these 

rates should be cancelled. A Santa Fe witness testified that 

1/ letters had been received from several shippers protesting the 
application, but all protests were withdrawn a few days before 
the scheduled date of the hearing. 

!/ In Plan II, the carrier loads the trailer at the shipper's place 
of business, transports it to the railroad ramp, loads it on a 
flat car, moves it to destination, takes it to the consignee and 
unloads it. 

~/ Under Plan II 1/2, the shipper picks up an empty trailer from the 
railroad, loads it, and delivers it to the carrier at the ramp 
location. At destination, the consignee picks up the trailer, 
unloads. and returns the empty tr4iler to the railroad. 
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a shipper that accounted for 85 percent of the Santa Fe traffic 

here involved has already changed over to boxcar service. According 

to the various witnesses, other principal users of this service are 

willing to switch to other means of transportation. 

Applicant alleges that the proposal herein was the subject 

of a docket procedure (PSFB Proposal 6512) which was publicized in 

the traffic Bulletin of June 15, 1968 and that copies of said proposal 

were furnished to approx~tely 1,700 persons or firms. 

The Commission finds that: 

1. The increases resulting from the cancellation of the class 

and commodity rates as proposed in the amended application herein 

are j ust!.fied. 

2. Common carriers maintaining, under outs tanding aathorizatiOtS 

permitting the alternative use of rail rates, rates below the specific 

min~um rate levels otherwise applicable should be authorized and 

d~ected to increase sueh rates to the level of the rail rates 

established pursuant to this deCiSion, or to the level of the specific 

minimum rates, whichever is lower, and to cancel such rates in the 

event competitive rates are no longer published in rail tariffs. 

We conclude that the application, as amended;!' should be 

gr~nted. We further conclude that common carriers maintaining rates 

under the alternative prOvisions of the va%ious min~um rate tariffs 

on the level of rail rates authorized to be eaucelled should be 

diree~ed by Commission order to effect publication in their tariffs of 

rates no- lower in volume or effect than the rail carload rates other

wise applicable to such transportation, or to the applieable minimum 

rates, whichever are lower; to the extent that relief £rom the long

and short-haul provisions of the Constitution and the PUblic Utilities 

Code is necessary, such relief also is justified and should be granted. 
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ORDER --_ ... .--. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau" applicant, on behalf 

of carriers participating iu its Tariff 294-E, is authorized to 

establish the increased rates as proposed in the amended application 

herein. 

2. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 

the order herein shall be filed not e~rlier than the effective date 

of this order and may be made effective not earlier than thirty days 

after the effective date hereof on not less than thirty days' notice 

to the Commission and to the public. 

S. The authority granted hereinabove shall expire unless 

exercis~d within ninety days after the effective date of this order. 

4. Common earriers maintain!.ng, under outstanding authorizations 

permitting the alternative use of rail rates, rates below the specific 

minimum rate levels otherwise applicable, are authorized and directed 

to increase sueh rates to the level of the rail ra~es established 

pursuant to the authority granted in paragr~~h 1 r~reof or to the 

level of 1:he otherwise applicable specific minimcn rates, whichever 

is lower. To the extent such common carriers have maintained such 

rates ae differentials above previously existingr311 rates, they 

are authorized to increase such rates by the amounts authorized in 

paragraph 1 hereof; pro·Jided, however, that such increased rates may 

not be lower ehan the rates established by the rail lines pursuant to 

the authority granted in parngraph 1 hereof, nor higher than the 

othcnrise applicable minimum. rates .. 

5. 'tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the preceding ordering paragrapb may be 

made effective 'O.ot earl1.er than the effective eLate of the publication 
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by applicant macle pursuant to the auehor1ty granted in paragraph 1 

hereof, on not less than thirty clays II notice to the Commission ancl 

eo the pub11.e; such tariff publications as are requ.{recl shall be made 

effective not later than thirty days after the effective date of the 

tariff publications macle by applicant pursuant to the authority 

grantecl in paragrapb 1 hereof. 

6. Couu.uon carriers ma1ntaining~ under outstand1:og authorizations 

permitting the alternative use of rail rates, rates based on rail rates 

which have been changed or cancelled and which are below the specific 

minimum rate levels otherwise applicable, .qre hereby directecl to 

increase such rates to applicable minimum rate levels, ancl to ibstain 

from publishing or maintaining in their tariff rates, charges, rules 

and accessorial charges lower in volume or effect than those estab

lished in rail tariffs or the applicable min~ rates, whichever 

are lower. 

7. Tariff publications requirecl to be made by common carriers 

as a result of the preceding ordering paragraph may be made effective 

not earlier than the effective date of this order on not less than 

thirty days' notice to the Commission ancl the public and shall be made 

effective not later than ninety days after the effective date of this 

order. 

8. In making tariff publications authorized or required by 

paragraphs 4 through 7" inclusive, common carriers are authorized to 

depart from the terms and rules of'General Order No. SO-A, to the 

extent necessary to co~ly with said orders. 
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9.. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 

necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now ma10tained 

under ouestanding auehorizations; such outstatlcliug author~t1ons are 

hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with ,this 

order; and schedules containing the rates published uncler this 

authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing long

and short-haul clepartures and to this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 
liD ' Dated at ___ ........ ~_J'ltrJ __ eh!_~ ___ ) Cali£ornia~ this 

NOVEMBER day of ____________ , 1969 .. 
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